
Weekly Wisdom Reading by Intuitive Life Coach Nancy Nicholas www.EmpoweringLightworkers.com 

Vision:  I see a male peacock walking in the early morning dew.  The sun is just beginning to rise and his beautiful tail is dragging on the ground.  I 

see a dragonfly circling around him. It has drops of dew on its wings and they act as a prism to the morning sun.     

Intuitive Guidance:   I hear… “Do not despair. A new day begins and transformation awaits.  Notice the peacock has not opened its tail. When it 

does, the beauty of this scene will magnify ten-fold.  Remember you too have yet to display the fullness of your beautiful Spirit.  Let the dew evaporate 

and the sun rise.  When it is time, you will be ready to show the world who you really are.  It is inevitable.” 

Prayer:  I invoke all love, support and guidance this week to manifest a week I love.  Thank you in advance to my Spiritual Support Team, Mother 

Earth, and Father God for the beautiful days ahead!  Let me savor the joys in each one, release the sorrows, and step into my place as a true conduit 

for love and light in this world.  Let me acknowledge and embrace the beauty of my Spirit and have the courage to share it with the world.  I pray it is 

so, and so it is... 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

Today I want to 
feel… 
Comfortable 

Today I want to feel… 
Beautiful 

Today I want to 
feel… 
Fulfilled 

Today I want to 
feel… 
Spontaneous 

Today I want to 
feel… 
Amused 

Today I want to 
feel… 
Successful 

Today I want to 
feel… 
Vibrantly 

Alive 
God Winks… 
 
 
 
 
 

God Winks… God Winks… God Winks… God Winks… God Winks… God Winks… 

Oracle Card Reading for the Week (Daily Guidance from Your Angels Oracle Cards by Doreen Virtue, PH.D) 

“See yourself and others through the eyes of the angels, with unconditional love and acceptance.  In this way, you inspire and lift everyone to their highest potential.  

You received this card to help your relationship with yourself and others.  The next time you’re tempted to judge yourself or someone else harshly, pray for their 

health and happiness instead.  This more positive route builds self-esteem and harmony, and heals relationships.”   

Have a beautiful week everyone! 

Nancy 
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